Widely tunable vertical cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSEL) are of high interest for optical communications, gas spectroscopy and fiber-Bragg-grating measurements. In this paper we present tunable VCSEL operating at wavelengths around 850 nm and 1550 nm with tuning ranges up to 20 nm and 76 nm, respectively. The first versions of VCSEL operating at 1550 nm with 76 nm tuning range and an output power of 1.3 mW were not designed for high speed modulation, but for applications where only stable continuous tuning is essential (e.g. gas sensing). The next step was the design of non-tunable VCSEL showing high speed modulation frequencies of 10 GHz with side mode suppression ratios beyond 50 dB. The latest version of these devices show record output powers of 6.7 mW at 20
INTRODUCTION
Today, broadband communication has become a very important resource for our quick growing society. During the information era, communication has become a basic need. Every year, the number of internet users increases rapidly and with it the requirements for todays telecommunication networks. The increasing supply of services, such as real-time high definition video streaming and peer to peer file exchange require low delay and high capacity access networks. Given standards like digital subscriber line (DSL -phone) or hybrid fiber coax (HFC -cable) will not be able to fulfill the future requirements on broadband access networks, for they are already reaching their capacity limits. Even the most recent very high speed digital subscriber line (VDSL2) is limited to 100 MBit/s in up-and downstream direction.
1 Thus the near future is asking for a new infrastructure which fulfills the requirements of future demands. A very promising candidate is the passive optical network (PON) which allows to provide high performance and low delay services. In a PON the connection between optical line terminal (OLT) at the service providers central office and the optical network units (ONU) near the end users is based only on passive optical components. Thus no electrical power is needed within the feeder network. Furthermore PONs have two significant advantages as compared to the given standards like VDSL2. First, it exploits the very high channel capacity of optical fibres enabling access to broadband intensive sevices. The lower attenuation per length in optical fibre networks compared to electrical networks is the second advantage. There mainly exist two different PON architectures. Wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) PONs (e.g. DWDM-PONs, channel spacings of 100 GHz in the range of 1528.77 nm to 1563.86 nm, ITU G.692 2 ) and todays time-division multiple access (TDMA) PONs like Ethernet PON (EPON, IEEE 802.3ah
3 ) and gigabit PON (GPON, ITU-T G.984 4 ). However, the latter cannot keep up with future requirements regarding bandwidth, attainable reach and allowable power budget. This approach uses a passive power splitting unit to split the optical power in the feeder fibre equally to the ONUs (Fig. 1a) . However, this concept limits the flexibility for assigning different bandwidths (wavelength) to different ONUs since every ONU has to communicate at the same data rate. A WDM-PON 5 overcomes these limitations and offers a higher optical bandwidth per ONU, low splitting losses and thus a higher link reach as opposed to EPON and GPON networks.
6 WDM-PON access networks use wavelength selective filters 7 instead of power splitters for seperating the information for the different ONUs (Fig. 1b) . This technique allows the OLT to address each ONU by selecting the appropriate wavelength thus allowing different data rates and privacy. All of the WDM-PON approaches are trying to solve one of the main challenges which is to provide cost effective light sources at the OLT and the ONUs. We will focus on the approach using a photonic integrated circuit at the OLT and a tunable vertical cavity emitting diode laser (VCSEL) at the ONU. Each ONU uses an identical tunable VCSEL which is able to tune to any given wavelength of the channel grid. This attempt is called "colorless" ONU. Whereas the OLT is equipped with an array of lasers combined in an photonic integrated circuit (PIC).
8 Tunable VCSEL are high desirable components for WDM-PON networks for several reasons. In order to supply for example a 100-channel WDM system, one would need 100 different distributed feedback lasers with fixed wavelength. This matter leads to several disadvantages. The laser manufacturers need to introduce expensive selection processes for supplying the ONUs with lasers of the appropriate wavelength. Moreover, the network operators need to stock many different lasers and keep inventories of spare parts for each laser wavelength in the event transmitters fail in the field and need to be replaced. A tunable VCSEL would be able to compensate all of these disadvantages. Only one "colorless" ONU would be needed which reduces the capital as well as operational expenditures. Another application for tunable VCSEL are short distance communication networks. Such networks are used in high-end computing, switching and storage systems. They can be used e.g. as optical interconnects in distributed shared memory machines (DSM). 9 The CPU performance has increased rapidly following Moore's law. 10 Whereas the bandwidth of the interconnects between the processors and the memory has not increased this fast. This gap in performance becomes a significant problem in massively parallel processing (MPP) systems.
11 Electrical interconnects suffer from attenuation, crosstalk and reflections inside the electrical signal lines which becomes even worse for higher bus speeds. Thus optical interconnects using WDM are very attractive for MPP or DSM systems. They enable a significant increase in bandwidth as well as more complex interconnect topologies.
11
Many different concepts for tunable laser sources have been investigated in the past decades. [13] [14] [15] Tunability describes the ability of a single mode laser to change its operating wavelength via an external control parameter. The tuning range of such a laser can be defined by the given requirements of the application. These requirements could be side mode supression ratio (SMSR), output power, linewidth or relative intensity noise (RIN), which must not go below or above a certain limit or keep constant over the tuning range. In telecommunication, the tuning range should cover the entire C-band (1529 nm to 1565 nm) or L-band (1565 nm to 1610 nm) or even both. A SMSR > 30 dB and data rates of about 10 GBit/s are recommended. In short distance data communication networks a tuning range of ≥ 30 nm in the range of 820 nm to 880 nm and a modulation bandwidth ≥ 10 GBit/s are desirable. The basic physics of a tunable VCSEL can be best explained with the principle of Fabry-Pérot lasers. Such a laser consists of two parallel mirrors with an active gain material for light amplification in between. This can be an electrically pumped semiconductor whose parallel crystal surfaces form a resonator consisting of two plain mirrors (the semiconductor air interface has a sufficient reflectivity of ≈ 30 %). After each reflection, the light passes the electrically pumped gain medium and is amplified. A stable laser mode inside the cavity is only possible if the circulating wave in between two crystal surfaces superimposes itself in-phase (a standing wave inside the resonator):
TUNABILITY OF VCSEL
where L is the geometrical cavity length, n the effective refraction index, m an integer and λ m the emitted wavelength. The main mechanism for tuning a laser is to change the effective optical cavity length L and thus the wavelength λ. There exist three parameters for changing the emitted wavelength. The first one is the temperature of the device (thermo optical effect). An increase of the temperature T leads to a change of the rafractive index (n(T )) and thus to an increase of the wavelength λ. The wavelength change over temperature is typically 0.09 to 0.12 nm/ • C 12 and limited to a continuous tuning range of about 7 nm for standard VCSEL (see measurement results in section 5). The second one is the injection current, which changes the carrier density C inside the cavity and therewith the refractive index (n(C)) index n. As the device heats up for higher currents, this effect is limited to several nm, too. The third one is to change the cavity length mechanically. In this paper we will focus on micro-electro-mechanical (MEMS) tunable VCSEL (see Fig. 2 ). This concept enables record tuning ranges > 70 nm. A MEMS tunable VCSEL mainly consists of an electrically pumped active region embedded between two distributed bragg reflectors (DBR). They are based on the principle of interference and enable very high reflectivities (> 99 %). These reflectivities are needed since the active region is quite short as compared to edge emitting diode lasers which reduces the gain during one pass through the active medium significantly. One can seperate the tunable VCSEL into two main parts. The first part mainly consists of the bottom mirror and the active gain region. This part is called half-VCSEL, because the second mirror is missing. Our devices use a curved movable mirror membrane which is suspended on four flexible beams as top mirror. 15 An implemented conductive layer allows thermal heating of the membrane and thus an expansion of the suspension beams. This leads to an increase of the air gap length (see fig. 7 ). The curved top mirror and the flat bottom mirror of the half-VCSEL are forming a plane-concave Fabry-Pérot cavity. This type of cavity is much more insensitive to tilt angles between the two mirrors as compared to cavities consisting of two plane mirrors.
BASIC PRINCIPLE OF A MEMS TUNABLE VCSEL
16 Furthermore we will see that this approach can be used to further increase the SMSR and to guarantee stable optical properties over the whole tuning range, too. The MEMS tunable VCSEL devices presented in this paper can be described as optical oscillators with resonant wavelengths defined by equation (1) . The standing waves are the longitudinal eigenmodes of the optical resonator. The free spectral range (FSR) between two longitudinal modes is given by
This equation illustrates one advantage of VCSEL as a tunable laser source. In comparison to edge emitting lasers, the resonator length of typically L = 10 λ is quite short and leads to a F SR λ ≈ λ/20 ≈ 80 nm at a wavelength of λ = 1550 nm. Because of the limited amplification bandwidth g of the gain medium, the losses α of the passive resonator and the large spectral distance of the longitudinal modes (Transmission T of the resonator), only one longitudinal mode has a sufficient amplification for lasing (a schematic view of α,g and T is given in fig. 3 ). This intrinsic single mode behaviour allows a continuous tuning of the wavelength. Another advantage is the tuning efficiency. A change in the distance of the two resonator mirrors of ΔL leads to a linear shift of the wavelength Δλ with
whereas m is the order of the longitudinal mode. In our example with a typical resonator length of L = 10 λ one gets m = 20 and therewith Δλ = 0.1ΔL. Whereas a typical edge emitter with L = 450 λ has a tuning efficiency of only Δλ/ΔL ≈ 0.005 which is twenty times smaller. The consequence is, that a reduction of the resonator length effects an increase of the tuning efficiency. Never the less a tuning over the whole F SR requires a change of the resonator length of ΔL = λ/2 ≈ 780 nm, which is independent of the resonator length.
Resonator geometry and Gaussian modes
In section 3 we introduced a one dimensional model for Fabry-Pérot resonators and calculated its one dimensional logitudinal modes. To describe their three dimensional field distributions inside a plane-concave resonator, this The implementation of an aperture inside the resonator (shaded area) allows to increase the losses for higher order modes which leads to a significant increase of the SMSR. model needs to be extended. The three dimensional electrical field distribution of the longitudinal modes inside the resonator can be approximated by the radial symmetric Gaussian beam equation (in zylindric coordinates) 
Thus the Gaussian mode is completely defined by the radius of curvature (RoC) of the top movable mirror membrane and the cavity length L (in z-direction, see Fig. 2 ), so that the phasefronts of the Gaussian mode coincide with the mirror geometries. This circumstance causes a plane phasefront at the bottom mirror of the VCSEL with a given beam waist of
In fact, a rotation symmetric resonator is not restricted to the longitudinal Gaussian modes. Transversal higher order modes fullfill the boundary conditions of the resonator as well. These modes can be described as TEM pl modes with the radial and azimutal order p and l, respectively. In fact, the intensity distributions inside the complex VCSEL device can not completely be described with TEM pl -modes but with hybrid modes with longitudinal field components. 18 But the Gaussian beam theory can be used as a good approximation. The intensity profile for the TEM pl modes can be calculated with the Gauss-Laguerre-polynomes L l p (t) (in polar coordinates (r, φ)) as follows:
For higher order modes, the intensity distribution spreads in radial direction. A cross section view of the higher order radial (a) as well as azimutal modes (b) is shown in Fig. 4 (the intensity distributions are symmetric to the Intensity-axis). This fact allows us to increase the losses for higher order modes with the implementation of an apperture inside the VCSEL structure (coloured area in Fig. 4) . Thus a significant increase of the SMSR is possible. In a plane concave resonator each TEM pl mode has its characteristic resonance frequency
with longitudinal order q. The measurement of the emission spectrum allows to identify the lateral modes and thus the SMSR as will be shown in section 5.
Lateral and longitudinal confinement factor
z n-contact p-contact
Active region
Electrical current D A Figure 5 . The current flowing from the n-to the p-contact is confined to the diameter DA of the integrated apperture. The active region is electrically pumped only within this area which leads to a spatial confinement of the gain.
The size of the integrated aperture is chosen to be in the range of the beam waist of the fundamental Gaussmode. As illustrated in fig. 4 , the fundamental mode is nearly not effected by the aperture, whereas the higher order modes have a larger overlap between the intensity distribution and the apperture. The basic principle behind the aperture is to confine the current flowing through the device to a defined diameter D A (see Fig. 5 ). Since the gain profile is directly correlated with the current density, the overlap between the lateral gain g(r, φ) and the transversal intensity distribution I pl (r, φ) ∝ |E pl (r, φ)| 2 for a certain mode p, l can be described by the lateral confinement factor
Considering a constant gain profile limited by the integrated aperture, one can calculate that Γ xy (E 00 ) > Γ xy (E pl ) for p or l > 0. Thus the fundamental Gaussian mode has a higher gain as compared to higher order transversal modes leading to an increase of the SMSR. With the longitudinal confinement factor Γ z which quantizes the overlap between the longitudinal intensity distribution of a given mode and the active gain region
one can calculate the effective gain g = Γg = Γ xy Γ z g for each resonator mode. The longitudinal confinement factor Γ z compares the thickness of the active region d gain with the resonator length L. Thus equation 10 can be written as
The relative confinement factor Γ r describes the overlap between the standing wave and the active region inside the VCSEL cavity, with the wavenumber k z and the relative shift Δz of the nodes and antinodes of the standing wave while changing the cavity length with the movable membrane. active region, Γ r has a maximum value of two. On the other hand, if a node coincides with the active region, Γ r becomes zero. Thus the tunable VCSEL needs to be designed in a way that an antinode overlaps with the active region for a maximum effective gain. The one dimensional longitudinal intensity distribution has been simulated considering every single layer and its refraction index of a given tunable VCSEL-design (via Matrix-TransferMethod 20 implemented with Matlab-software * ). Fig. 6 shows that the intensity distribution has an antinode inside the gain region for an air-gap length of 11 μm. Figure 7 . Realization of the MEMS-VCSEL concept with a movable top mirror membrane which can be electro-thermally actuated. Its deflection is directly correlated to the emission wavelength of the VCSEL device and can be controlled via a heating current flowing through the membrane.
TECHNOLOGY AND FABRICATION
Micro-electro-mechanical-system (MEMS) technology is very promising in respect to the achievement of stable spectral properties over a large tuning range (> 70 nm).
15 By use of a curved mirror (with a defined RoC) the fundamental mode of the VCSEL can be supported. Essential for this approach is the coincidence of the phasefront of the optical beam with the curvature of the membrane. The included length of air-gap can be varied by using electro thermal actuation thus the cavity resonance can be tuned to longer wavelengths. The MEMS-DBR is realised in two different material systems: semiconductive and dielectric. The semiconductor * Trademark of MathWorks into the GaAs-substrate to allow electrical connection to a current source. While heating the membrane, the deflection remains stable and there is no tilt of the membrane which would cause losses in the resonator owing to the symmetric four beam design (see Fig. 7 ). The dielectric DBRs consist of alternating SiO/SiN layers deposited on a GaAs substrate. Each layer has an optical thickness of λ/4. The advantage of this material composition is the high difference of the refractive index (Δn = 0.5 ) resulting in fewer layers and a higher stop bandwidth compared with a semiconductor mirror with the same reflectivity. The deposition of the dielectric layers is performed with plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD). The concave bending of the dielectric mirror membrane is realized with a mechanical stress inside the layers by changing the process parameters of the PECVD. Because dielectric material does not conduct current, one can not use the semiconductor actuation scheme without any modifications. To facilitate material heating, an additional conductive metal (Ni) layer has been designed. The idea basing on two-chip configuration is presented in Fig. 7 . The mirror-membrane can be actively aligned for a maximum output power and fixed in this position with UV-curable adhesive.
Long wavlength VCSEL
The first versions of long wavelength VCSEL were not designed for high speed modulation, but for applications where only stable continuous tuning is essential. A very short summary of those results is given in section 4.1.1. The next step was the design of non tunable VCSEL showing high speed modulation (see section 4.1.2). The emphasis of our present and future work lies on the combination of both technologies.
Tunable VCSEL
Using the two-chip technology we were able to design and fabricate several tunable electrically pumped long wavelength VCSEL. The first version used GaAs/AlGaAs DBR membranes and showed a tuning range of 28 nm and an output power of 1.7 mW. 22 Using an additional anti reflection coating on the half-VCSEL surface, the tuning range could be increased to 58 nm and an output power of 1.8 mW. 23 The best tuning range with still an output power of 1.3 mW was achieved using a broadband dielectric DBR (SiN/SiO). The tuning range of this device (76 nm) was limited by the FSR of the cavity (see fig. 8 ). 
Non tunable high speed VCSEL
The single-mode high speed VCSEL operating in the 1.55 μm wavelength range is based on InP-semiconductor cavity with a burried tunnel junction (BTJ). Figure 9 shows the cross-section of the half VCSEL. The active region consists of seven highly compressively strained AlGaInAs quantum wells (QW) with a thickness of 6 nm which are separated by 7 nm thick lattice matched AlGaInAs barriers. This compressive strain increases the differential gain of the active region, which is essential for high speed properties. 21 The active region is embedded between two thick InP layers (see "InP n-cladding" and "InP regrowth" in fig. 9 ). By lowering the doping level of the n-InP overgrowth, the parasitic capacitance of the space charge region is reduced. This leads to strongly reduced device parasitics, 24 which is essential to gain access to > 10 GBit/s modulation frequencies. Current confinement and thus a sufficient high current density in the active region is achieved by implementing a BTJ. 25, 27 The BTJ consists of two highly doped layers, namely AlGaInAs (p-doped, 1.5 · 10 2 0 cm −3 ) and GaInAs (highly ndoped 1.5 · 10 20 cm −3 ). The dielectric bottom DBR consists of evaporated AlF 3 /ZnS with gold coating and an electroplated substrate (serving as heatsink). The advantage of these materials is the high refractive index contrast Δn ≈ 1 , therefore only 3.5 pairs are needed to reach a desired reflectivity beyond 99 %. The next advantage is that a reduction of the DBR thickness is possible. This is important due to the better heat management of the whole device. However, the thickness of the DBR is not critical in respect to the electrical resistance, since the given design uses intracavity current injection. That means that the current does not have to flow through all the DBR layers to reach the active region. The next important technological advancement is a shrinkage of the contact pad area and the inclusion of Benzo-Cyclo-Butene (BCB) with a low dielectric constant of 2.6, which is intended to reduce the parasitic contact pad capacitances and hence enable high speed operation.
Short wavelength VCSEL
Starting from the bottom GaAs-substrate, the half-VCSEL consists of an n-type GaAs contact layer above the n-contact (Ni/Ge/Au). The bottom DBR consists of 36.5 pairs of n-doped AlGaAs with a maximum reflectivity of 99.9 %, a gain region consisting of three GaAs QW and a top p-region. An Al-rich layer has been set just above the QW. This layer can be selectively oxidized and define simultaneously a current and gain aperture. Additionally, the semiconductor-air interface is covered with a λ/4 anti-reflection coating. To be able to supply the VCSEL with a high-frequency signal a 1. 
CHARACTERISATION

Long wavelength VCSEL
For the preliminary static and dynamic device characteristics, a flat and non-tunable dielectric DBR is evaporated on the top of the half-VCSEL (same material composition for the bottom mirror consisting of 5 pairs). The measurements has been done at room temperature and at 80 • C.
26 Fig. 11 (b) shows the P-I-V characteristics of a long-wavelength VCSEL consisting of a 5.5 μm BTJ. The single-mode fiber coupled optical output power at thermal roll-over shows a maximum value of 6.7 mW at room temperature and 3 mW at 80
• C. The threshold current amounts 1.2 mA and 2.1 mA for 20
• C and 80
• C, respectively. The voltage drop over the fully applied current range from 0 − 27 mA shows a kink voltage of approximately 0.9 V and a maximum value of 2.1 V. This current-voltage curve does not vary over the full considered temperature range from 20
• C to 80
• C. The SMSR exceeds 50 dB. Fig. 11 (a) shows thermal tuning of the wavelength, which is limited to a couple of nanometers. In order to determine the resonance frequency, a small signal modulation has been applied for various laser bias currents. Fig. 11 (c) presents the measured S 21 -parameter plotted over the modulation frequency. As can be seen, a maximum 3 dB-cutoff frequency of 11 GHz is reached for bias currents smaller than the respective roll-over currents and is stable over the whole temperature range. This means that these devices can be applied for data transmission in the 12.5 GBit/s range for each desired and specified temperature within 20
• C and 80 • C. To realise a wide tunable laser one has to replace the evaporated top flat DBR by an external micro-electro-mechanical 
Short wavelength VCSEL
To characterize the tunability of the short wavelength VCSEL, the optical emission spectrum of the device has been measured for different heating currents flowing through the movable membrane. Fig. 12 (a) shows the spectrum of the VCSEL during the actuation of the membrane at a constant laser current of 8 mA. A maximum tuning current of 12 mA is needed for tuning over the whole tuning range. A mode-hop free continuous single mode tuning of about 19 nm (from 840 nm to 859 nm) with a SMSR of about 40 dB throughout the tuning range has been achieved. A comparison of the electroluminescence of the half-VCSEL and the top-mirror stop-bandwidth, as it is shown in fig. 12 (b) , shows that the limitation of the tuning range is caused by the bandwidth of the top mirror. 17 This shows up that there are still capacities to enlarge the tuning range using broadband series DBR. These can be made of dielectric materials providing much larger stop bandwidth as they have been used for the long wavelength VCSEL, already. The first tested devices had a maximum output power of 0.17 mW (−7.5 dBm) and an electrical resistance of about 150 Ω at 8.3 mA thermal rollover at a center wavelength of 850 nm. This quite high serial resistance leads to a significant decrease of the optical output power due to electro-thermal heating. Optimisations of the device reduced the half-VCSEL resistance to 100 Ω resulting in an output power of 0.8 mW at 9.2 mA (thermal rollover). For determining the modulation bandwidth of the short wavelength VCSEL the small signal frequency response (S 21 ) of the device has been measured using a fast photodetector connected to a network analyzer. The modulation response of the VCSEL at a constant wavelength of 850 nm for different laser bias currents 3, 5, 6, 8 mA is shown in Fig. 12 (c) . A maximum 3 dB cut-off frequency of 5.5 GHz and a resonance frequency of 4 GHz have been achieved at the laser rollover current of 8 mA. Thus the devices already fullfill the high speed requirements (2.5 GBit/s) for optical interconnects.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
A two-chip concept for electro thermally tunable VCSEL in the 850 nm range has been demonstrated. The device shows an excellent SMSR (> 40 dB) over the whole tuning range which cover the desired wavelength regions for optical interconnects. The given tunable VCSEL is capable for modulation frequencies > 5 GHz. An output power of 1 mW is desirable for optical interconnects thus it needs to be further increased. Additionally, the polarisation stability during wavelength tuning as well as for AM of the laser current needs to be investigated. For both, the 850 nm as well as 1550 nm VCSEL the implementation of a sub wavelength grating is under investigation. Now, the devices need to be implemented with the tunable membranes for future measurements. A non tunable half-VCSEL capable for the integration with a movable mirror membrane has been completed with a fixed top mirror for first investigations. A record output power of ≈ 6 mW at room temperature could be achieved. A high SMSR > 50 dB and modulation speeds in the region of 10 GHz have been realized with the non tunable flat mirror. Devices not designed for high speed modulation showed a tuning range of 76 nm. Future investigations will focus on the high speed laser devices with a tunable mirror membrane. The given two-chip concept has the advantage to be able to separately optimize the fabrication processes of the membrane as well as the half-VCSEL chip. This enabled a rapid progress in developing tunable VCSEL. This concept is not capable for mass production and needs additional steps for the alignement of the membrane chip and the half-VCSEL and an additional waferbonding or gluing process of the two separate chips. Thats why we are working on an integrated solution which is based on monolithical steps only. All the experience gained with the two-chip concept will be used to develop a new process capable for mass production. First integrated tunable VCSEL have already been developed for 850 nm. 29 New half-VCSEL which are capable for monolithical integration of the movable mirror membrane in the 1550 nm region are being processed.
